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Why Choose Kasba...
Over 1500 square miles, Kasba Lake stretches into
horizons of unknown wilderness in all directions.
Located directly in the transitional zone of the tree line, astounding
landscapes surround with heavy boreal forest in the South and wild
barren landscape to the North. Remnants of past glaciers, the lake is
dotted with superb island structure and long snake-like eskers that
provide exceptionally productive habitat for all of our fish species.
Fishing at Kasba means:
•

Shallow grassy bays teeming with giant Northern Pike

•

Countless islands and reef structures providing a fisherman’s paradise

•

for feisty Lake Trout
Multiple rivers and streams brimming with the fins of world-record
Arctic Grayling

All of this alone makes Kasba Lake an astounding
fishery, and yet Kasba Style means more...
•

Never commercially fished & no other lodges

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Always operated as a catch and release fishery
Private airstrip 50 yards from Kasba Lake Lodge
World class team of passionate guides
A professional chef
Amazing fishing close to the lodge
Evening appetizers in the lounge
Fully stocked and full service bar
18.5 ft Alumarine boats with quiet and reliable 40hp
Yamaha four-stroke motors
Unique and varied shore lunches along with traditional
favorites
A Canadian Signature Experience
Continuously operated by the Hill family since 1975

•
•
•

...They’re talking about the Kasba Style!
“I loved it.”

5/5 stars reviewed

“

The best fishing is only a part of the experience. A trip you never forget. The lake
the big sky the change from a spruce filled land to the tundra in the realization of the
vastness of the area is almost as important as the fishing itself. The accommodations are
first class but that is only an added advantage to an unbelievable experience.”

— plangrock (2022 season)

Inuit Ku...

The Kazan River
To the North lies a mighty river of myth and legend.
Known as much for its record breaking fishing
opportunities as it is for its untamed beauty. The Kazan
River is a Canadian Heritage River, flowing as the sole
outflow from Kasba Lake on route to Hudson Bay it
has provided a sanctuary for hundreds of thousands
of Caribou and the Inuit people who lived off them
for thousands of years. While the history is rich, the
fishing is richer on the waters of the Kazan with fast
flowing waters filled with some of the best Arctic
Grayling fishing found anywhere on the planet, and
don’t forget the giant lake trout that each spring move
into the river to feed heavily on the smaller prey.

Kasba Style is... Triple Trophy Fishing!
» Giant Lake Trout
» Monster Northern Pike
» Record-Breaking Arctic
Grayling

You can catch all three on Kasba Lake.
Whether you’re a first time guest, back for your fifth or thirtieth time, all of us at Kasba Lake Lodge will do our best to
ensure you have a wonderful experience, savouring the unique spirit and beauty of Kasba Lake. Most of all, we hope to
welcome you back to share with us the fun, friendships and traditions that are Kasba Lake Lodge. After all, you too are part
of the legendary Kasba Style and the evolving Kasba Story…

Arctic Fly Fishing
Adventures

...in Kasba Style!
Fly fishing at Kasba
Lake Lodge offers
terrific challenges
& variety.
Sight cast from the sand flats for Lake Trout, pick a
fight with Kasba’s ferocious Northern Pike in shallow
sun warmed bays, or take on world record Arctic
Grayling with dry flies on the renowned Kazan River.

Arctic Fly Fishing

...At It’s Best!

“I recently spent a week at Kasba Lake Lodge shooting an
episode of The New Fly Fisher Television Show. I must say that
right from the very beginning it was professionally run with
courteous, and well informed staff, clean and comfortable modern
accommodations, and the food was out of this world. Did I
mention the fishing? It was nothing short of incredible!! It didn’t
seem to make a difference if the weather was bad, the fish were
always biting. I also had an experience I never had in over 40 years
of fishing, and that was lake trout fishing on top water flies. It was
outstanding to say the least. I used only flies throughout the whole
week and I managed to take four pike over 40”, numbers of Arctic
Grayling in the 3 pound area on dry flies, and a personal best lake
trout on the fly at 17lbs…I did lose a much bigger fish, but that is
another story. My guide Griffin was highly knowledgeable, and
put me into fish constantly. I highly recommend Kasba for your
next fishing trip. This is also a lodge you can take a novice fisher as
their chances of hooking up a big fish is high. Great fishing, Great
Accommodations, Great food and best of all great people.”

Bill Spicer

F.F.F Master Certified Casting Instructor
Host of The New Fly Fisher TV Show

Learn to Fly Fish at Kasba with
our Fly Fishing Seminars!
June 28 – July 2 & July 2 – July 6
Learn from the best! Whether you are an experienced fly
angler or want to try it for the first time, you can spend four
thrilling days in the boat with one of our world class fishing
guides. Chase shallow water Lake Trout, ferocious Northern Pike
and acrobatic Arctic Grayling! In the evenings you can extend
your experience with one of North Americas leading instructors.
Mack Martin Jr. (Atlanta Fly Fishing School), will teach you all
aspects of fly fishing, including equipment, flies and casting
techniques for a second to none fly fishing experience.

Fly-Out Options

For Even More Adventure
Enhance your experience at Kasba Lake Lodge
with a day-trip to one of our exceptional flyout
destinations! Pack your gear, take your guide, and
jump in one of our float planes for a day of fishing
adventure on the remote lakes and rivers of
the region.

The Kazan River
Located 25 miles Northwest of Kasba Lodge, the Kazan River
flyout is considered a must see for every guest at Kasba. A
pristine river with large rapids that is absolutely teeming with
World Record Arctic Grayling and spectacular shallow water
Lake Trout. Take in the breathtaking scenery that surrounds
while running river rapids and casting for fish on light tackle. A
Sport and Fly fisherman’s dream.
Species: G T

Bradford Lake
30 miles South West of Kasba Lodge, Bradford lake has been
certified a “Pike Factory” by years of Kasba guests. A narrow lake
with large shallow bays filled with grass and lily pads, Bradford is
known for tons of action and plenty of big fish to make this trip a
worthwhile one.
Species: P

Atzinging Lake
A quick 22 mile flight West of Kasba Lodge lies a large lake
dotted with islands and reefs. Located on the renowned Snowbird
River System, Atzinging is a largely untouched lake filled with
amazing numbers of Northern Pike. With so much of this lake
undiscovered it is the perfect destination for the adventurer
wishing to explore for their chance at the next giant fish.
Species: P T G

Pikeasaurus Lake
Located 20 miles South of Kasba Lodge is Pikeasaurus Lake.
First fished in 2010 this lake had produced some of the largest
Northern Pike seen in the waters around Kasba. A picturesque
lake with beautiful bays and grassy river channels – the ideal
spot to hunt that Pike of your dreams.
Species: P
Species Key
P: Northern Pike | T: Lake Trout | G: Arctic Grayling

Kasba Style is

...Comfortable!

Kasba Cuisine

...Simply The Best!
After a full morning of fishing, our Kasba guides will prepare a
shoreline lunch. Whether it’s baked Hawaiian or Honey Mustard
Trout, this delicious feast – and shared stories about the morning
– will create unforgettable memories. After hours of ‘strenuous’
fishing, what could be more inviting than returning to our full
service dining room for a sumptuous dinner in a warm, relaxing
and inviting atmosphere.
Our Kasba Chef will prepare a five-star gourmet dinner and varied
enticing desserts every night. Delicious entrées will make your
mouth water and please even the most discriminating palate. And
wind down the day’s activities over a relaxing cocktail and tasty
appetizers while sharing fish stories in our full service lounge.

Craig Wheeler, Chef
Journeyman Certificate, Inter-Provincial Red Seal, 3 yrs Kelsey Institute
of Applied Arts and Science. Kasba Chef for over 15 years.

Kasba...

Accommodations
Our private cottages are modern, clean and spacious. Most are
equipped with two bedrooms and two bathrooms. You’ll have
a great rest in our comfortable beds and daily maid service is
provided. Kasba Lake Lodge is wheel-chair access friendly.

Fun, Entertainment...
Connect with your friends or make new ones in our full-service
Lounge – always stocked for your pleasure – or just enjoy some
quiet time. Witness the great Aurora Borealis (Northern Lights)
and see the sky come alive, take in one of the famous Kasba
sunsets, or take a walk through the tundra and take in the natural
surroundings. Evening fishing is also available at no extra charge.
Wondering about the world outside? There’s satellite TV and
Internet access.

Whatever your choice is for the evening, there’s always
music, fun and plenty of stories to be shared.

Kasba Style is...

Generations of
Great Fishing!
O

ver 40 years ago, Doug Hill pined for the vast tracts of untouched Arctic wilderness – true wilderness – a place free of roads,
telephone poles, tanker trucks – even neighbours. Doug had a dream to bring the incredible fishing and remote wilderness of

Canada’s Arctic within reach of anglers in the southern regions of Canada and the U.S.A.

After several exploratory bush plane flights, with young sons Rob and Mike diligently casting off the
floats to test the waters, Doug settled on Kasba Lake – a huge, fish-filled jewel, with tundra covered
islands and forested shores in Canada’s fabled Northwest Territories. And it was here, under the
midnight sun and the northern lights, that Doug found a peace and solitude unlike any place he had
ever been. One hundred fifty miles north of the nearest road, Kasba Lake promised future guests not
only great fishing but a true wilderness experience. In 1975, the first fishermen landed at a “rustic”
Kasba Lake Lodge and the fishing was legendary. Fishermen started coming from far and wide to
experience its extraordinary fishing and unique arctic beauty. To protect the fishery Doug took the
revolutionary step of instituting a ‘Catch and Release’ policy – the first of its kind in Canada.
Over the years the little lodge grew, adding modern amenities and state-of-the-art equipment.
Kasba developed a unique style all its own. Maybe it was Kasba’s remoteness, or the generations of
Hill family traditions which cultivated the famous ‘Kasba Style’, either way, all of us at Kasba Lake
Lodge sincerely hope you can relax and enjoy the unique spirit and beauty of Kasba Lake. After all,
you too are part of the evolving Kasba Style.

Corporate Retreats
Enjoy a unique corporate retreat in one of the most beautiful areas of the Northwest
Territories. Remove yourself from the day-to-day distractions and concentrate
on rejuvenating. One morning of travel and you and your associates will be on
magnificent Kasba Lake casting for Arctic Grayling, Lake Trout and Northern Pike.

Couples Week
Couples week is scheduled when the winds are typically light and the temperatures
are at their warmest. A spectacular 2 for 1 fly-out to Canada’s heritage Kazan River
is included. Don’t forget Kasba offers 5-Star accommodations with private cabins
featuring full bath, endless hot water and daily maid service. And in the evenings
as the sun sinks low on the horizon, you can relax together in our cozy Fish Tales
Lounge, meeting staff and new friends from around the world, swapping fish stories
and enjoying the live entertainment. Ask about

special pricing for this trip.

Generational Gatherings
We enjoy welcoming many family groups every year. Whether you are starting a new
family tradition, or continuing the Kasba tradition – you can be sure a Kasba fishing
adventure will become part of your family history. We’ve earned our outstanding
reputation from our “style” with professional
staff, new equipment, superb facilities and
exceptional service. Kasba, the difference
between another fishing trip and a truly
memorable fishing adventure. Remember,
we are pleased to offer family members under
sixteen a juniors discount. Call for details.

We know there are a lot of choices when it comes to your next fishing trip. Here are
some of the things that make the Kasba experience the best out there!
•

When you land on the strip your cabin is less than 50 yards away so there are no long bus or
boat rides

•

There is no road access to our 1500 square mile lake

•

At Kasba we offer some amazing flyout experiences at an affordable rate but flyouts are not
required to catch all three trophy fish species

•

Our guides are passionate anglers from across Canada with extensive experience safely
operating boats. Many of our guides have been coming to Kasba for over 10 years

•

Kasba has been solely owned and operated by the Hill family for over 45 years

Kasba Style is...

Another Triple Trophy Triumph!
Top Anglers of our
2022 Season!
Lake Trout
Al Evangelist and Derek Peters

Arctic Grayling
John Ballotti

Northern Pike
Lee Brandsma

Father - daughter fishing trip

“

Kasba Lake Lodge Exceeded all of my
expectations. The beautiful location, wonderful
staff/guides, and amazing food were just part
of this amazing trip. The accommodations were
so nice. The memories from this trip are ones
that I will always treasure...

— Sarah_Erwin (2019 Season)
5/5 stars reviewed

The reeling was real

“

Excellent guides, great food....and a very
special spot on the planet! Kasba is a ‘don’t
miss’ life experience on so many levels. Well
worth the time and effort to get there - we
will return soon for some more of that great
hospitality...and fabulous fishing!

— frankpeters79 (2022 Season)
5/5 stars reviewed

Kasba Style is...The Best Guides in Canada!
Book with confidence... Our guides are world class, knowledgeable and prepared with the best equipment and technology
available to ensure the ultimate fishing experience for every guest.

Here are a few of Kasba’s World-Class fishing guides:
Check out kasba.com for the rest of our guides.

Trever “T-REV” Philpott

Jordan “Tomohawk” Day

Marty “McFly” Dominiczak

Sam “Sammy” Neuman

Outdoor Guide
13 Years Guiding

Prospector
9 Years Guiding

Chef
8 Years Guiding

Outdoor Guide
6 Years Guiding

Miguel “Gray Slay” Sigouin

Mark “Arctic” Par

Nathan “Nate” Giesbrecht

Colin “Crash” Welch

School Teacher
9 Years Guiding

Sous Chef
8 Years Guiding

Craftsman
5 Years Guiding

Teacher
39 Years Guiding

Scot “2-Hottie” Quarington

Chad “Rubber Ducky” Moffatt

Cole “Moose” Ferguson

Tyler “Tiller” Jones

Teacher
22 Years Guiding

Sales
16 Years Guiding

Outdoor Guide
7 Years Guiding

Head Guide/Sales Manager
16 Years Guiding

Jeff Johnson

Neil Graham

Alex Graham

Miklane “Mik” Bratty

Student/Outdoor Guide
2 Years Guiding

Outdoor Guide
3 Years Guiding

Outdoor Guide/Park Ranger
2 Years Guiding

Student/Outdoor Guide
2 Years Guiding

Kasba Style is...

Watching ...Reading ...Staying Connected
2023 Reservations:
KASBA.COM has your links to our Facebook
page & amazing Youtube fishing videos.

Tyler (431-866-4587), Clark US (952-473-7077),
or Main Office (800-663-8641)

Go to Kasba.com to see more incredible fish

Congratulations
Kasba Guests!
See You Next
Summer!
Tyler Jones
Head Guide / Sales Manager

As the head guide at Kasba
Tyler can answer all your
fishing questions and book
your reservations.
Call Tyler: 1-431-866-4587
E-mail: tyler@kasba.com

Ma i n O f f i c e :
1-800-663-8641
Tr i p I n q u i r y :
1-431-866-4587
We b : k a s b a . c o m
E m a i l : i nfo @ k a s b a . c o m

PO Box 96
Parksville, BC
Canada V9P 2G3

Kasba Style is ...Right From The Start!
Fly direct from Winnipeg to Kasba’s airstrip on our private charter. After you’re settled in your private
cabin just steps from the lake, a tasty, hot brunch will be waiting. Meet your guide, sign your fishing
licenses and head out in a completely outfitted boat to begin your Kasba fishing adventure right away.

2023 Fishing Packages

5/5 stars reviewed

4 Days / Nights: $5,395

“Greatest fishing trip of my life.”

6 Days / Nights: $6,795

“The fishing was amazing. Guides were great as was the food. The house
keepers were also very attentive. Great experience overall! The trip to the
kazan river was the high light of the trip, huge grayling and trout!”

8 Days / Nights: $7,795
Rates include: Transportation from Winnipeg, meals, accommodation.
Exceptional service, professional guides, boat, motor & gas.
Not included: NWT fishing license, alcohol, personal purchases, gratuities & taxes.
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June 24 - July 16: Shallow Water Classic

July 16 – August 3 “Triple Trophy Fever”

August 3 - 16 “Hog Heaven”

Early Season shallow water action!
Fly Fishing Seminar: June 28-July 2 and
July 2-July 6

All three species are hungry and aggressive! This is
also the best time to target Grayling on the dry fly!
Couples Week: July24-30 (6 days fishing) or July 30
– Aug 03 (4 days fishing)

Giant Lake Trout are setup and feeding before
the spawn, while shallow water Lake Trout are
aggressively feeding on ciscos (small baitfish)!

Payment Policies:
A non-refundable deposit of $1000 US/CDN per person is required to
confirm your reservation on 4/6 day trips. A non-refundable deposit of
$1500 US/CDN per person is required to confirm your reservation on 8
day trips or longer. Full payment is due by May 1st, 2023. All funds paid are
non-refundable. Payment may be made by MC, Visa or cheque.

Responsibility:
Tours are carried out under the business management of Kasba Lake Lodge
Ltd., which makes every responsible effort to serve guests, but assumes no
responsibility or liability for any hazard associated with these trips. Neither
is any obligation nor responsibility assumed for any political, meteorological,
climatic or other events, or for the services of transportation companies,
contractors or other principals for which Kasba Lake Lodge acts as agents
and is subject to the terms and conditions of those owners and operators.

